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Underwater PhotograPhY

Savage Wild

Spearflshing TiPs

SEMINAR

FWC Stories and Q&A

SPEAKER

Craig Dietrich

Manny Puig

Sherl Daye
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Seminars @
and Marine
Art Display

WHskrul;*r;:,.,
and Marine Arl ExPo in the middle

lobby. Here you can listen to experts

speak about different toPics-
from freediving and underwater
photography, to sPearfishing and

lobstering-along with presentations

by TV/movie celebritY MannY Puig

and the Florida Fish and Wildlife il
Conseryation Commission. Also, bS

sure to visit the Marine Aft DisPlaY

Room, feaiuring an extensive
'collection of arlwork and photography

from a wide range of artists-from
serious, high-end works to whimsical

and contemPorary Pieces. Ocean

lovers of all ages are welcome and

sure to enjoy The Blue Wildl

TIME

3PM

4PM

5PM

TIME

1PM

m
Florida Fish and Wildlife

Conservation Commlssion

2 PM Florida Sharks, lD and Behaviour Gary Rose

3 PM Learn to Freedive Ted HaftY

4 PM Lobsterlng TiPS Dave EarP

5 PM Savage Wild MannY Puig

TIME SEMINAR SPEAKER

2 PM Underwater Photography Craig Dietrich

3 PM Florida Sharks' lD and Behaviour Gary Rose

4 Pt\4 SPearfishinq TiPs Sheri DaYe

5 PM Savage Wild MannY Puig

CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS.
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(Spearfisher
& ocean lover)
Sheri is a
mechanical
engineer
and works
in corporate
America by day.
On weekends,

(Underwater
photographer
& teacher)
Craig found
his passion for
photography
in high school,
eventually
joining the

U.S. Navy and serving as a Naval
Photographer. Rejoining civilian
life, he joined his two loves of
photography and scuba diving, and
embarked on a career in underwater
photography. His award-winning
work is on display on yachts and in
hotels, and he has published articles
in several magazines. Craig teaches
all levels of underwater photography.

For more information, please visit
dietrichunderwater.com

SEMI!{AR: Craig will share his
passion for underwater photography
and illustrate this with his photos.

He will explain what it takes to be an

underwater photographer and how
to capture award-winning photos.

Whether you are a beginner, more
advanced, or just thinking about trying
it, you will learn some tips and tricks
for stunning underwater photography.

(Professional
diver &
lobsterman)
Dave has been
passionate
about the
ocean since
he was a

child. He is
a world record holding powerlifter
and a certified trimix diver for deep
diving. He had a successful career
as a professional lobsterman for
over 15 years before entering the
corporate world. He knows the reefs
and wrecks of South Florida like the
back of his hand, and he knows iust
ablout everything there is to know
about lobsters!

SEMINAR: Dave will share
interesting facts about lobsters,
along with his best trade secrets for
successful lobster hunting. He will
demonstrate different techniques
with different equipment and give
advice on how to find lobsters,
preserve them. and cook them.

o

she can be found underwater. She
is a Freedive Spearfishlnq National
Champ and multiple IUSA world
record holder for several fish species,
and was the host of Speargun Hunter
on the Outdoor Channel for siv
years. She is passionate about the
ocean and hosts The Blue Wild ExPo

every year with proceeds going to
charity For more information, see
her lnstagram profile @sheri.daye

SHMli"lAR: Sheri will share her
underwater adventures and give
advice on spearfishing. She will 

il

show videos of successful hunts andr

give tips on how to approach any
specles, from hoqfish to yellov,rfin

tuna, wlth emphasis on safety
and selectivity. Jh;5 5smin6r l5

appropriate for any level-beg nner
to advanced.
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(Law
enforcement
& licensing)
The mission
of the FWC

is to educate
the public
and enforce
state and

federal fisheries and wildlife
laws-protecting threatened
and endangered sPecies and

habitats; managing caPtive and

nonnative wildlife; investlgating
fish and wildlife crimes; and
participating in Youth Projects
to develop the next generation
that cares about conservation.

SEMINAR: Come and llsten to the

dedicated FWC officers as they have

entertaining storles to tell, along

with serious advice for hunting or

bodiing safety. and an engaging
Q&A session at the end. Whether
you have anY wildlife or boating
questions, or You just want to hear

about some of their adventure in

law enforcement, it is always an

educational experience.

(Freediving
instructor &
safety
advocate)
Ted started
freediving
professionallY
in 2009 when
he became

an instructor for Performance
Freedivlng lnternational (PF1) ln 2010

he founded lmmerslon Freediving
where he teaches classes Year
round tn Fort Lauderdale Ted

has won multiPle freediving
competltions and is a US Freedivlng
nationa' record no'oe'. He ,s a

strong advocate for keeping it
f-n d,'C ^eepi"g 136fo. FOr

more information, Please visit

immersionf reediving.com

SEMINAR: Ted will educate You
about the beauty and slmPlicitY of

freediving, an increasingly popular

sport that the whole familY can

enjoy together. He will share what

it takes to learn safe and effective
techniques for longer breathholds,
and will cover relaxation techniques,
safety considerations, and more in

thls fun seminar.

(Shark
wrangler,
swamp
explorer &
adventurer)
Manny is a

, weli-known
outdoorsman
and entertalner

who has been in movies and several

TV series, including Wild BoYz

and Savage Wild Nis approach is

prirnitive-no cages, tanks, or armor

protect him from encounters with

some of the most feared Predators
in the world. MannY lnteracts wlth

sharks. faces down black bears,

ancl dives in the swamP with the
American alligator. He is also an

accomplished artist, inspired by the

wildlife he works with. For more

information, see his lnstagram proflle

@manny-Puig-

SEMINAR: MannY will caPtivate

you with his adventure stories and

fascinating footage of some of the

wildest encounteTS imaginable.

His Q&A session is alwaYs a hit-
prepare to be entertained, as well

as educated, as You watch llfe in

the wild!

(Shark diver &
photograPherl
Gary has been
certified diver I
over 45 years.
He has fulfilled
his life passion
as a marine
biologist with l"

research on marine mlcroorganisms.

as well as large apex predators Yot-

can find him on weekends diving ol
local waters and photographing our

plentiful and diverse sharks.

SEMINAR: GarY will share his shark
photos and discuss the different
specles in Florida. He will share tips

for easy shark identiflcation-in clear

6r murky water-atld interesting

educational information on shark

behavior. lf You have an lnierest
rn sharks, don't mrss this fun and

,r 'i rcLivp lecL.rro whic^ s approo'
for a I aqes.
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